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An Intensive 5-Day Training Course

Certified PHA-Hazop Leader

PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES
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Hazard Analysis (HAZAN) studies
are the foundation for process
safety and risk management of
highly hazardous process systems.

INTRODUCTION

They help companies identify and

Process hazard analysis (PHA) is a key requirement of OSHA’s Process Safety

quantify the effect hazard scenarios
that could adversely affect people,
property,

or

the

environment.

The course focuses on HAZOP
for team leaders. It also covers
What-lf checklists and explains
how other PHA methods such as
HAZAN, HAZID & LOPA can be
used to identify potential process
hazards and potential operational
difficulties.

Management (PSM) standard, 29 CFR 1910.119. These regulations require that PHA
address toxic, fire and explosion hazards resulting from specific chemicals (called
major hazards herein) and their possible impacts on employees, the public and
the environment. The specific chemicals are defined in the regulations and
are called Highly Hazardous Chemicals by OSHA. The regulations specify six
acceptable PHA methods but also allow the use of “an appropriate equivalent
methodology”.
Of the six PHA techniques listed in the PSM and RMP regulations, only HAZOP
was developed specifically for use in the chemical process industries. The course
will give an understanding of when formal identification of hazards is required
and an understanding of the role of Hazard Identification in safety justification
and design details of the different techniques for Hazard Identification and their
advantages and disadvantages.

Virtual
learning service
available

HAZOP and What-If reviews are two of the most common petrochemical industry
qualitative methods used to conduct process hazard analyses. Up to 80% of a
company’s process hazard analyses may consist of HAZOP and What-If reviews
with the remainder 20% from Checklist, Fault Tree Analysis, Event Tree, Failure
Mode and Effects Analysis, etc.
A review team led by an experienced Team Leader can use the analysis to generate
possible deviations from design, construction, modification, and operating intent
that define potential consequences. These consequences can then be prevented
or mitigated by the application of the appropriate safeguards. OSHA expects that
process hazard analysis (PHA) Team Leaders be qualified to lead PHAs either by
experience prior to the issuance of the PSM standard (which was promulgated in
1992) or through training.
This EuroMaTech training course helps prepare Team Leaders to lead and facilitate
study teams in PHA.

TRAINING
METHODOLOGY

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Engineers, PSM Specialists, and others responsible for leading PHA studies.

The EuroMaTech training course
will combine presentations with
interactive
supported

practical
by

activities

and

Delegates

will

exercises,
materials,

The attendees will be reminded that a HAZOP or What-If report is a living

studies.

document for a facility. As changes are made to a facility or its procedures the

encouraged

PHA review(s) will need to be updated to represent the current facility and is

video
case
be

PROGRAMME SUMMARY

to participate actively in relating

required by law to be updated and revalidated every five years.

the principles of HAZOP to the
particular needs of their workplace.

PHA teams use engineering judgment to decide if additional safeguards are
needed to protect against accident scenarios they identify. HAZOP is used to
evaluate scenario risk and compare it with risk tolerance criteria to decide if existing
safeguards are adequate, and if additional safeguards are needed. Without risk
tolerance criteria, there is a tendency to keep adding safeguards in the belief the
more the safer. This can be a false assumption. Eventually unnecessary safeguards
will be added that may add complexity that can result in new unidentified hazard
scenarios. LOPA will also be explained as it helps to focus limited resources on the
most critical safeguards.
HEMP, FMEA and Bow-ties techniques for advanced risk analysis will also be
illustrated.
In addition to receiving expert instruction on leading a PHA team, study teams
will be formed with other participants where each will take turns leading the
team. This workshop exercise is overseen by an instructor who will give feedback
on the participants performance.

In-house Training
EuroMaTech is capable of conducting
this training programme exclusively
for your delegates. Please e-mail us on
inhouse@euromatech.ae for further
information and/or to receive a
comprehensive proposal.

PHA software will be demonstrated during the instruction sessions.
Upon completing this course you will receive certification of training. The
certificates shall attest to the participation of the course “PHA Leader/Facilitator”.
The course provides you with specific detailed guidelines for facilitating PHA
studies, including PHA Revalidations. Participants will discover the tactics and
success factors that help ensure a successful study.

QUALITY CERTIFICATIONS &
ACCREDITATIONS

+971 50 196 6003
MEMBER

Email Address:
info@euromatech.ae
585

Website:
www.euromatech.com

COURSE
OUTLINE

Day 1

Day 2

HAZOP and What if Check
Lists

HAZAN

• Inherent Safety Review
• Preparing and Organizing PHA
Studies
• Objective and description of
HAZOP and what-if reviews
• HAZOP and what-if review
procedures
• Team members, qualifications and
responsibilities
• Leadership Skills for Managing the
Team
• Team Leader Roles:
» Leading & Management of PHA
Studies
» Subdividing the Process for
Study
» Choosing Parameters and
Deviations
» Planning, Conducting
& Documenting PHA
Revalidations
» Schedule and cost
estimates
» Handling and resolution of
recommendations
» PHA Report review and
approval
» Managing the Follow-Up of PHA
Results
• Recording PHA Studies the PHA
Worksheet
• Meeting Regulatory
Requirements
• Human Factors in PHAs
• PHA for Process Changes
• PHA for Procedures and for Batch
Processes
• Quality Control in PHA
Studies
• HAZOP example – (Instructor led
workshop)

Day 3
LOPA and Other Methods
• PHA and Layers of Protection
Analysis (LOPA) Overview
• Process Safety Concepts
• Select Scenarios and Identify
Initiating Events
• Identify Existing IPLs
• Estimate Scenario Risk
• Making Risk Decisions
• Documenting LOPA Studies
• Worked Examples
• Implementation Issues for
LOPA
• HAZID
• HEMP
• FMEA
• Bow-ties techniques
• Software review
• Workshop –PHA software (Client
software demonstration if available
prior to the study)

Day 4
• Workshop: Using software to
prepare for and document hazard
evaluations/risk reviews
• HAZOP technique - Workshop:
Example HAZOP (instructorled)
• Workshop: HAZOP review of a
continuous process - Analysis
documentation, results, and followup

• The stages of hazard analysis Some of
the targets or criteria
• Risks to employees - The Fatal Accident
Rate (FAR) - To convert FAR to hazard
rate
• Risks to the public
• Remove first the risks that are cheapest
to remove!
• Estimating how often an incident will
occur
• Examples - HAZAN
» 1 Relief valves
» 2 Simple trips
» 3 Frequent demands on a trip
• Two protective systems: parallel or in
series?
• Fault trees
• Pitfalls in hazard analysis
» Data may be inapplicable or
outdated
» Data affected by maintenance
policy
» The impossibly low fractional dead
time
• More about common mode
failures
• A summary of the main sources of error
in hazard analysis
• Objections to HAZOP and HAZAN
» Insufficient data are available for
meaningful calculations
» The models of the accidents are
oversimplified and they bear little
relation to reality
» Human errors, including
management errors, cannot be
allowed for
» The resources required are
excessive
» It cannot be applied to industrial
disease
» It is often done badly
• HAZAN example – (Instructor led
workshop)

Day 5
• HAZOP/what-if techniques for
analyzing procedures and batch
processes
• Workshop: Example HAZOP of a
procedure (instructor-led)
• Workshop: HAZOP/what-if
reviews of batch processes and
procedures
• Course review and roundup
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This fee is inclusive of instruction materials, documentation, lunch, coffee/tea breaks & snack. All Fees are subject to 5% Value Added Tax (VAT).*

Your Details
Name (Mr/Ms):.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Position:............................................................................................... Organisation:.....................................................................................................................................................
Address:.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
City / Country: .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Telephone: ........................................................................................ Email: .....................................................................................................................................................................

Mode Of Payment
Please find enclosed a cheque made payable to EuroMaTech
Please invoice me
Please invoice my company as follows:
Contact Name: .....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Company Name: .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address:.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Email: ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Documentation
High Quality material has been prepared by the Seminar Leader for distribution to delegates.

Certificates
A Certificate of Completion will be issued to those who attend & successfully complete the programme.

Schedule
Our Course timings commences at 08:30 and concludes at 14:00, followed by lunch on a daily basis.

Contact Us:
Middle East Office:
P.O. Box 74693
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Telephone: +971 4 4571 800
Fax: +971 4 4571 801

Hotel Accommodation
EuroMaTech has negotiated special rates for a limited number of rooms in the hotel. Early registration will help to
secure a room at the reduced rate.

Email Address:
info@euromatech.ae

Registration & Payment
Please complete the registration form on this page & return it to us indicating your preferred mode of payment.
For Further Information, email us at info@euromatech.ae.

Website:
www.euromatech.com

Cancellation Policy
Request for seminar cancellation must be made in writing & received at EuroMaTech three weeks prior to the
seminar date. A U.S.$250/- processing fee will be charged per delegate for each cancellation. Thereafter, we regret
that we are unable to refund any fees due, although in such cases we would be happy to welcome a colleague
who would substitute for you.

Disclaimer
EuroMaTech reserves the right to alter the content, location of the Seminar, or the identity of the speakers in case
of events beyond our control.

*VAT Announcement: The Government of UAE have introduced Value Added Tax (VAT) on goods and services from 01-January-2018. In compliance with the legislation
issued by the UAE Government, we will be applying a 5% VAT on the fees for all our programs and services offered from January 2018 as applicable and stipulated in
the FTA circulars.

